
Good Shepherd School Council Meeting

September 30, 2020

Via Google Meet

Attendance: Victoria Cornick, Jacqueline Fortin-Bennis, Kristina Spiller, Monica Robinson, Nicole Schuler,

Julie Pele, Allison Garner, Jessica Clarke

Called to Order - 6:54 pm

We had no formal agenda for this meeting, so we proceeded with an informal round table format.

Monica Fern’s Greenhouse and Colibri fundraisers deliveries happened during COVID shutdown.

All orders got picked up. Colibri's statement said we earned $688.00, less $29 for

shipping. The funds were deposited into the Friends of the Shepherds bank account.

Missed out on a formal farewell for Tina McDonald, as well as a general farewell for the

end of the year. Friends of the Shepherds provided gift cards to M. Gilbert and Mrs.

Rotenberger as retirement gifts. Victoria will think about how to allow Friends of the

Shepherds to run the Hot Lunch Program in a COVID-19 friendly way. Nicole will get in

touch with restaurants to see who can package their foods individually. Movie Night is

normally around this time of year. We were also talking about hosting a fall dance. Both

of these events are cancelled. School Council no longer has a bank account at the school.

Nicole has the cheque that Cara wrote to Friends of the Shepherds in the amount of

$19,801.05. Card Project - not pursuing for this fall - can possibly participate in the

spring. We will continue to use the request forms for staff to request funds from Friends

of the Shepherds; however, no deadlines for submission this year.

Jacqueline needs class and staff lists to get the hot lunch system set up for the year.

Julie no teacher’s report for today.

Victoria enrollment is down a little bit, but not much - down about 20 students. The school has

had a very successful start. Staggered entry went well. Student cohorts on the

playground at separate times. Groups of approximately 50 that spend time together and

share bathrooms, entrances, chromebooks, etc. Assemblies are done virtually once a

week. Music, library and phys-ed are still being done, but look different. Four new staff

members have been hired. A part-time french EA will start next week. Terry Fox Walk

was today as well as orange shirt day. Early learning conferences coming up in October.

Basketball court was paved by RUEL Brothers as a donation. Avenge donated 1000 masks

to schools in Peace River.

Next meeting will be October 14th at 6:30 pm. Victoria will set up the link for the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 7:39 pm.


